Introduction
A significant share of the innovation in capitalist countries takes the form of new consumer goods and services (Saviotti 2001; Ruprecht 2005; Nelson and Consoli 2010; Witt 2010) . Innovation is now more consumer-oriented and intensive. This dynamic situation requires a theory that treats how consumers respond to the intensive emergence of new goods and services in a realistic way. The market must be understood as always in motion because the emergence of 'novelty' is considered a driver of economic life (Metcalfe 2001; Ruprecht 2005; Encinar and Muñoz 2006) . As Witt (2009) notes, "the emergence of novelty is a pervasive feature of modern life and an important driver of economic development. New ideas, practices, and artefacts transform culture, commerce, and technology". Nelson and Consoli (2010) consider it especially important that a theory of consumer behavior be able to address continuing changes in the goods and services that are available to consumers (Nelson and Consoli 2010) .
Traditionally, and for some time, neoclassical theory has assumed that households have completely stable wants and preferences; thus, only prices and incomes affect consumer choice. This assumption would be reasonable if households were exactly aware of their needs and the goods that respond to these needs. However, the emergence of 'novelty' creates new needs and affects utility functions (Nelson and Consoli 2010) . The traditional approach focuses more on exchange activity than on consumption activity (Saviotti 2001; Ruprecht 2005; Nelson 2013 ). The evolutionary approaches account for the emergence of 'novelty' and provide new means of understanding consumer behavior. Nelson and Consoli (2010) assume that consumer wants and preferences must be formed during the process of economic development, especially with the emergence of 'novelty'. From the demand side, 'novelty' offers consumers the opportunity to systematically change their consumption behavior over time through social or individual learning (Cowan et al. 1997; Metcalfe 2001; Witt 2001;  !!!!!! 4! ! Nelson and Consoli 2010; Babutsidze 2011). As Saviotti (2011) explains, "The emergence of product innovations implies that consumer knowledge cannot be taken as given, new goods and services bring new knowledge and require learning". Cowan et al. (1997) , Witt (2001) , and Babutsidze (2011) emphasize the major role of learning in the continuing changes in consumer preferences. Moreover, these authors discuss the different ways that consumers learn 'novelty', namely, through individual or collective learning, learning by directly using new goods (i.e., learning by consuming), and learning from social networks (Witt 2001) .
These different types of learning are useful to understand how consumers enrich their knowledge over time. However, we assume that the missing link in these evolutionary approaches is to clarify the nature of what consumers learn when confronted with new goods and services.
Some evolutionary economists, such as Saviotti (2001) and Backer et al. (2006) , rely on the Lancasterian approach, which regards new goods as being the result of a new combination of existing product characteristics. According to this perspective on consumer learning, consumers learn new combinations of existing characteristics, even when new goods and services emerge. We call this type of learning 'recognition learning' because it allows consumers to recognize new combinations among the possible combinations of existing characteristics of goods. The evolutionary theory of household consumption behavior (Nelson and Consoli 2010) goes beyond this 'recognition learning' and suggests that new goods introduce unknown characteristics (i.e., significant changes in goods) to the market; new goods are not merely a combination of existing characteristics. For example, with current mobile phones, we can take pictures and instantly share them with others, check emails on the go, play games whenever and wherever we want, and (at the same time)
communicate with others. If we compare current mobile phones with old mobile phones, we notice that new mobile phones have characteristics that did not exist before; therefore, !!!!!! 5! ! 'novelty' extends the space of the characteristics of cell phones. The evolutionary theory of household consumption suggests that, in the emergence of 'novelty', during the learning process, consumers learn the new characteristics of consumer goods; we call this type of learning 'extension learning'. 'Extension learning' allows consumers to discover the new characteristics of goods, whereas 'recognition learning' allows consumer to discover the new combinations of the existing characteristics of consumer goods. From a cognitive perspective, some psychology studies show that people rely on a limited number of heuristic principles to make a decision (Kahneman and Tversky 1972) . People can be confronted with situations that are similar to their previous experience and thus rely on previously learned heuristics.
Alternatively, people can face a situation that is so new that it requires another process, which requires people to inhibit their previously learned heuristics to acquire new ones. The literature has studied these two different forms of psychological reasoning, particularly in developmental processes. For example, Houdé's post-Piagetian approach to development shows that children either learn by re-using acquired heuristics -which is not a new milestone in their development -or they overstep developmental milestones by inhibiting learned heuristics and activating new heuristics (Houdé 2000) . Brain imaging and multiple experiments have confirmed the validity of this approach (Houdé and Borst 2014) . Research has also observed such behavior in adults. Several studies have demonstrated the "lure of the unknown", i.e., they show that the unknown provokes a specific (and very efficient) form of learning (see, for example, Bunzeck and Düzel 2006; Knutson and Cooper 2006) . In 'recognition learning', consumers need only their current knowledge to recognize the new combinations of the existing characteristics of consumer goods. However, in 'extension learning', consumers use multiple cognitive functions, such as encoding information, predicting uncertain values, and updating knowledge (Bartels and Johnson 2015) . For example, learning that a new car has a high-performance engine that pollutes less is not the !!!!!! 6! ! same as learning that a car is autonomous and can park itself. In learning that a new car has a high-performance engine, consumers need only engage a limited cognitive function, namely, recognizing new combinations of existing knowledge. However, in learning that a car is autonomous and can park itself, consumers likely engage multiple cognitive functions to learn new meanings, uses and values of new consumer goods. Despite the notable differences between these types of learning, they have often been conflated in evolutionary approaches.
A potential explanation for this failure to differentiate between the two is that extension learning is negligible compared with recognition learning. Therefore, we wish to analyze and measure what types of characteristics (new or otherwise) consumers must learn and the relative intensities of extension learning and recognition learning that products require.
Our research tests and extends the evolutionary theory of household consumption behavior (Nelson and Consoli 2010) by clarifying the nature of what consumers should learn in the context of 'novelty'. Our first hypothesis (H1) suggests that consumers should learn new characteristics of consumer goods or services, contrary to the Lancasterian assumption (H0). In our empirical work, we measure the number of new characteristics of various consumer goods over a long period of time. We demonstrate, first, that there is a meaningful number of new characteristics for all the products we study and, second, that this number also differs significantly across products. Moreover, our data analysis uncovers the dynamics of the emergence of new characteristics. We discuss one classical (but never tested) assumption that involves the dynamics of the emergence of new characteristics: it is usually assumed that this emergence follows a Poisson process, i.e., a process whereby the events considered are independent over time. Our data show that there is interdependence among the new characteristics that emerge in one period and some of the new characteristics that emerge in subsequent periods. This finding supports evolutionary models contending that learning provokes intertemporal interdependence.
In the following section, we will briefly summarize the literature on the evolutionary theory of consumption behavior and consumer learning to introduce the research framework.
Then, we will explain the research methodology we employ. Next, after presenting the findings, we will discuss the results. Finally, we will present the conclusions and discussion.
Literature review and hypotheses: Beyond the Lancaster assumption and Poissonian models

The current status of the evolutionary approach as applied to consumer behavior
Over the last forty years, a strong tradition of research on innovation has focused on the Schumpeterian model of economic growth. According to Schumpeter, the introduction of new products and continuous improvements in existing products lead to economic dynamics. Therefore, several scholars have developed theoretical structures that have proven useful to understand the economy, where innovation-driven change is the rule rather than the exception (Nelson and Winter 1982; Rosenberg 1982; Dosi et al. 1988; Freeman and Soete 1997) .
These scholars focused especially on the "generation side" of innovation and relatively neglected the demand side (i.e., consumers' behavior and learning processes). The reason for this traditional research orientation may be that researchers suppose that demand systematically absorbs variety and novelty in the market because consumers know well their wants and needs. Nevertheless, considerable progress has been made in addressing consumer behavior concerning the emergence of 'novelty' (Saviotti 2001; Ruprecht 2002; Nelson and Consoli 2010) .
In our literature review, we build on the evolutionary approach to consumer behavior. Theory accounts for how consumers respond to new goods and services and suggests that consumer behavior is in continuous change that involves 'consumer learning'. Therefore, rather than focusing on transactional processes, the evolutionary approach examines the learning processes that determine consumer choice (Ruprecht 2002) , especially in the case of 'novelty'. The evolutionary theory of household consumption behavior reinforces other evolutionary ideas such as Saviotti's perspective (2001) . This perspective assumes that consumers' wants and preferences cannot be taken as given because they must be formed during the process of economic development, not only through the emergence of new goods and services but also through the 'learning process' (Metcalfe 2001; Saviotti 2001; Witt 2001; Babutsidze 2011 ).
The evolutionary theory of household consumption behavior emphasizes the major role of learning that allows for changes in consumer preferences. Some evolutionary economists study the different ways in which consumers learn 'novelty'. The literature reports that consumers learn from their own experiences by directly using consumer goods or from their interactions with their social environment. Nelson and Consoli (2010) recognize that the learning process changes the cultural and social attitudes of consumers and facilitates the widespread diffusion of new goods. The evolutionary approach proposes two essential ideas. 1. Consumers do not have well-defined preferences over goods and services that they !!!!!! 9! ! have never experienced. 2. Changes in consumer wants involve a consumer learning process when a consumer confronts the emergence of new goods and services. Without learning, consumer knowledge will be limited; consequently, the rate of adoption of any new good or service will be slow (Saviotti 2001) . In the following section, we discuss what consumers should learn concerning 'novelty', and then we distinguish different consumer learning approaches.
In the case of novelty, consumers learn new characteristics of consumer goods
Consumer learning: A key factor in market dynamics
The evolutionary approaches identify the mechanisms that drive the evolution of consumer preferences. These approaches emphasize the major role of consumer learning in changing the consumption activities and cultural and social references of consumers (Nelson and Consoli 2010) . Moreover, these approaches assume that consumers' limited knowledge will decrease the rate of adoption of any new good or service (Saviotti 2001) , which is why learning plays a major role in enriching consumer knowledge and ensuring that the market remains dynamic. Metcalfe, Witt and Cowan discuss and explore how consumers can enrich their knowledge. Therefore, in the literature on 'consumer learning', we distinguish two major types of 'learning'. 1. Learning by consuming (analogous to the learning by doing of Arrow 1962 ) means that consumers acquire skills during the consumption process by directly using new goods and services (i.e., consumer experience). 2. Learning from social interaction means that consumers obtain skill spillovers from their social environment (Cowan et al. 1997; Metcalfe 2001; Witt 2001 Witt , 2010 Nelson and Consoli 2010) . In a social context, Cowan and Swan (Cowan et al. 1997) demonstrate that popular or unpopular reference groups influence the consumption behavior of other people. Moreover, Witt (2009) In the following section, we will distinguish two different learning approaches. The first is linked to the Lancasterian approach and assumes that in the context of 'novelty', consumers learn about an improved version of previous generations of goods. The second approach is linked to the evolutionary theory of household consumption and suggests that in the context of 'novelty', consumers learn about new generations of goods, which add unknown characteristics to the market. Nelson and Consoli (2010) rely on the Lancasterian framework (Lancaster 1966b ) by using a multi-dimensional concept of goods (Ruprecht 2005; Nelson and Consoli 2010) and assume that some new consumer goods are considered substitutes for older goods (i.e., a combination of existing properties). However, these authors suggest that these types of goods cannot enrich consumer knowledge. Thus, for Nelson and Consoli (2010) , 'novelty' provides new dimensions of consumer goods. Using mobile phones as an example, they note, "… it is clear that the new versions of cell phone equipped with cameras and access to the internet has provided a means of communication and a mode of access to arrange information that was not available before …" Nelson and Consoli (2010) This assumption follows the Schumpeterian approach (Schumpeter 1934 (Schumpeter , 2005 Nelson 2012; Becker et al. 2006 Becker et al. , 2012 and assumes that development and novelty should extend the list of characteristics (see the definition of development as a revision of all parameters of economics)
Extension consumer learning: Consumers learn the 'new characteristics' of consumer goods
1 . The evolutionary theory of household consumption assumes that the emergence of 'novelty' requires a form of consumer learning that we call 'extension learning', as consumers must extend their frame of reference to consume the new product (e.g., evaluate, buy, use). 'Extension learning' allows consumers to discover the new properties of consumer goods that did not previously exist; for example, the characteristics space of mobile phones is continually extended by the addition of new characteristics. Using current mobile phones, we can take pictures and share them instantly with others, check emails on the go, play games whenever and wherever we want, and simultaneously, communicate with others.
Nelson and Consoli's assumption challenges the Lancasterian approach that relies on the clear hypothesis that the list of characteristics is fixed (Lancaster 1966a Adopting cognitive approaches, some psychology studies suggest that people rely on a limited number of heuristic principles to make a decision (Kahneman and Tversky 1972) under 'recognition learning', and consumers need only their current consumption knowledge
In Development, Schumpeter describes the general phenomenon of development as a discontinuity that appears because of the emergence of novel phenomena. Schumpeter adds precision by defining development as a change in vector norms in such a way that this transition cannot be decomposed into infinitesimal steps. (Schumpeter 1934) !!!!!! 12! ! to recognize the new combinations of the existing characteristics of consumer goods. In 'extension learning', consumers use multiple cognitive functions. In the 'learning' literature, these two types of learning are often conflated with one another; therefore, this paper intends to test them to clarify the nature of 'consumer leaning' with respect to the emergence of 'novelty'. Therefore, our first hypothesis (H1) challenges the Lancasterian assumption (H0), as previously explained:
Hypothesis 1: there are products for which new characteristics emerge over time.
Consumer learning: The emergence of new characteristics differs across products
We can be more precise concerning hypothesis 1. As explained above, the evolutionary approach to household consumption suggests that 'novelty' continually produces new characteristics of consumer goods that were previously unknown to consumers (Nelson and Consoli 2010) . Furthermore, we wish to enrich this assumption by studying the emergence of new characteristics of different consumer goods. According to Lancaster (1966a) , new goods can be regarded only as a combination of existing characteristics in new proportions or as an improvement in the performance of certain characteristics. Lancaster's model accommodates the existence of revolutionary goods that can integrate new characteristics, but for Lancaster, this phenomenon was very rare and limited over time (Lancaster 1966a ). Contrary to the Lancasterian assumption, evolutionary approaches (Cowan et al. 1997; Metcalfe 2001; Witt 2001 Witt , 2010 Nelson and Consoli 2010) suggest that the appearance of 'novelty' is frequent, not rare. Nelson and Consoli (2010) use the expression 'continuing introduction of new goods' or 'continuing changes in the goods and services available to consumers' to designate the frequent emergence of new characteristics of consumer goods. Therefore, we must demonstrate that the number of characteristics that !!!!!! 13! ! emerge over a given period is not negligible compared with the number of known characteristics over a given period.
We can test this idea using a simple model. We consider a consumer who knows the characteristics of a product P at time t, P t ; at a later period, t+t, this consumer buys the product P t+n . At time t+n, P t+n has n n new characteristics and n o known characteristics. We consider p t+t = n n /(n n +n o ) to be the proportion of new characteristics in the total number of characteristics that are used to characterize the product at time t+t. We consider n n to be negligible if p t+t is significantly different from 0. Because we wish to reject H0 in the most demanding situation, we choose t=one year. (If we reject H0 in this case, we also reject it in all situations that are longer than one year -which corresponds to a customer who renews his product every year.) Therefore, H1.1 is the following:
Hypothesis 1.1 (H1.1): in a one-year time period for a given product type, the proportion of new characteristics is significantly different from 0%.
This measure will also allow us to compare the proportion p t+t of new characteristics for different consumer goods. Intuitively, we believe that this proportion may differ across product types. Therefore, we have an additional hypothesis, H1.2:
Hypothesis 1.2 (H 1.2): the proportion of new characteristics that emerge in one product type over one year can differ significantly from that of other product types.
Thus far, we have summarized the evolutionary approach to household consumption and addressed what consumers learn with respect to 'novelty'. We suggested that in the case of 'novelty', consumers continually learn the new characteristics of goods, and we called this !!!!!! 14! ! "extension learning". In the following section, we will discuss the mechanisms that allow the sustainable emergence of new characteristics of consumer goods.
The emergence of new characteristics of consumer goods exhibits clear interdependence among the new characteristics
We have suggested that the emergence of new characteristics is frequent, and we wish to discuss and explore the mechanisms that influence the permanent emergence of new characteristics. How can we model this process of emergence? A classical model of emergence is the Poisson process (see the model of Romer (1990) and that of Aghion and Howitt (1992) ). This model assumes that the generation of 'novelty' follows a random sequence and depends on market constraints or new product development (Schmookler 1966; Mowery and Rosenberg 1979; Dosi 1982; Stefano et al. 2012) . Thus, on the one hand, the level of new product development adjusts to satisfy consumer wants, and on the other hand, consumers adjust their level of wants by learning from new consumer goods on the market.
Either consumer wants emerge at a Poisson rate (which implies firm learning and the emergence of new characteristics), or firms offer new characteristics at a Poisson rate, and consumers learn and adapt their wants. In this case, we have that wants ! characteristics or that characteristics ! wants; however, we never have that wants ! characteristics ! wants ! characteristics. Therefore, the characteristics that emerge at time t are independent of all characteristics that have previously emerged.
Following the many models that include learning processes (see, in particular, Iansiti and Clark (1994) who explicitly mention this point; see also Witt 2001), we assume that the process of the emergence of 'novelty' cannot be memoryless and that past 'novelty' can influence the emergence of future 'novelty'. This approach excludes the Poisson model and exhibits interdependence among successive 'novelties' over time. In the context of novelty, !!!!!! 15! ! extension learning allows consumers to learn the new characteristics of goods (Nelson and Consoli 2010) , and consequently, they update their consumption knowledge and increase their level of want. In this learning process, the Poisson models implicitly assume that consumers "adapt" to the product, i.e., their level of wants adjusts to the level of characteristics. However, this assumption is restrictive: a general model of learning assumes that learning can go beyond adaptation. Consumers will, for example, discover that the product has drawbacks and limitations, and in this case, their level of wants can exceed the level of product characteristics. We call this phenomenon 'consumer overlearning' because consumers not only search to adjust their wants to the supply but also create an imbalance between supply and demand by increasing the level of their wants. In 'overlearning', consumer wants exceed the current market supply. Thus, firms provide new characteristics to satisfy new consumer wants. Conversely, when a firm offers a product that is does not satisfy consumer wants, the firm will learn to introduce a better product. Here, again, we do not assume that firms exactly satisfy consumer wants. There is also 'overlearning' on the firm side. The firm offers a product with characteristics that did not exist before and exceeds consumer wants. Again, this imbalance between demand and supply leads to the continual emergence of new characteristics.
In this process, the characteristics of products at time t imply new consumer wants at time t+t, and these new wants imply new characteristics at time t+t+t'. Therefore, the characteristics emerge at a time that depends on the characteristics that emerged previously.
There is a relationship among the characteristics that emerge over time. We assume that learning is not optimal, and we will never have the following:
Level of wants = Level of satisfaction given by the characteristics.
-A direct consequence of this model is that there appear sequences such as new characteristics => consumer overlearning => high level of W => firm overlearning => new characteristics, etc. Therefore, our hypothesis H2 is as follows:
Hypothesis 2 (H2):
There is an intertemporal interdependence among the new characteristics that emerge over time.
If this hypothesis is confirmed, the learning patterns can be observed in the sequences of characteristics. We may observe, for example, the sequences of new characteristics of consumer goods illustrated in figure 2 below. For a product of type P at t+1, a new product introduces new characteristics, "Characteristics 5 and 6" (C5 & C6), that relate to previous characteristics: C1 for C5 and C3 & C4 for C6. Another example is in t+2, where C8 relates to C6; this relationship means that consumers in t+1 overlearned from C5, and they wanted new characteristics for this good. Then, in t+2, the supply side produces C8. The interdependence among the new characteristics shows that there is a chain reaction effect that !!!!!! 17! ! links some new emerging characteristics to the old characteristics. We use the term "chain reaction" because we assume that old characteristics influence the appearance of new characteristics, similar to a chain reaction in chemistry and physics. A chain reaction is a sequence of reactions whereby a reactive product causes additional reactions.
Research methodology and empirical material
To test the hypotheses, we developed a tool to capture the emergence of new characteristics of consumer goods and to map the interdependence among these characteristics.
Research approach: A new tool to quantify new characteristics of consumer goods
Quantify new characteristics of consumer goods
Our objective is to test the evolutionary theory of household consumption. Therefore, we are interested in the characteristics of consumer goods from the demand side. We wish to capture the characteristics that influence household consumption preferences. Goods contain possess properties; characteristics are the properties that are relevant to consumer choices (they have an economic effect). "Any good possesses an enormous number of physical properties: size, shape, color, smell, chemical composition, ability to perform any one of a variety of functions, and so on. Because not all properties will be relevant to choice, we shall henceforth use the term characteristics for those objective properties of things that are relevant to choice by people" (Lancaster (1971) ).
We wish to capture the evolution of the characteristics space of products; therefore, the following requirements are necessary:
We need an observation of the characteristics in the Lancaster sense, i.e., product features that affect consumer choice. This observation should focus only on the characteristics that have economic effects on consumption (for example, some "hidden" technical features should not be included in the list of Lancasterian characteristics). The observation should be made by an objective observer; particularly, one should avoid certain features of advertisements that one cannot be certain play a role in consumer choice.
2. The observation should be made on a representative sample of products of a given product type at a specific moment. Merely using a random sample of products drawn taken from a supermarket would be far from sufficient. Only considering products that are offered at a product fair does not guarantee a representative sample of retail offerings. The sample should be representative of the products that the consumer is likely to encounter when he or she seeks to buy a product of this type. 
Different methods to quantify 'novelty'
In the economic and management literature, we find many quantitative measures to capture new consumer goods and services. Some of these measures use specialized magazines 2 to collect innovation data that experts then validate to complete the database; on the properties of new products. These properties may be significant on the part of the firm, but they may not be significant to consumers. These two methods are useful; however, they are incapable of meeting our specific data needs, namely, objective data, characteristics with that have an economic effect on the demand side, a data source with several consumer goods, and a long time period. Thus, to construct our database, we develop our own tool to capture the emergence of new goods characteristics that satisfy the previously mentioned requirements.
We seek to quantify new characteristics of consumer goods. According to Lancaster (1971) , goods contain many properties, but he defines characteristics as properties that are relevant to consumer choices. As Lancaster explains, product characteristic evaluations are performed frequently by consumer guides, which regularly synthesize all existing products and compare them with well-identified characteristics that are considered critical in determining the consumer's choice. This method quantifies the characteristics of consumer goods that have economic value. Following the Lancasterian perspective, we develop our tool to collect new goods characteristics by constructing our database using consumer reports. "Organizations such as the Consumers Union exist to provide more objective information on characteristics than is easily available elsewhere" (Lancaster 1966b ).
We will demonstrate that using consumer guides meets our requirements.
Data collection: Consumer guides as a database
Consumer guides provide an important flow of information. These consumer reports regularly synthesize a representative sample of existing goods and compare this sample using well-identified characteristics that are considered critical in determining a consumer's choice.
We based our empirical work on the results of tests from analyses of consumer goods by the Feature 2: Experts who are extremely knowledgeable about the products and markets concerned construct a product sample. These experts read all available market studies; they attend fairs and visit supermarkets and retail shops. These experts are in contact with producers and firms to understand the products to the greatest extent possible. However, these experts are organized to be independent of firms -to this end, they have a specific governance and funding logic (no funds come from companies or the state; the governance structure is associative).
Feature 3: The same Consumer Guides have covered the same products for decades.
Turnover is very low. The same experts have been responsible for analyzing products over long periods of time. A Consumer Guide internal chart and other managerial methods (education programs) help to form a shared logic of characteristic evaluation. Therefore, the data can be comparable over time and across different product types.
Identifying new characteristics
The database provides data on characteristics. We had to develop a method to identify, in each time period, the characteristics that were known in past studies and those characteristics that are new. 
Specification of the methodology: Strengths and weaknesses
This method is effective at capturing the characteristics of consumer goods (and economic effects) over long time periods, but it has both strengths and weaknesses.
Methodology's strengths: Our quantitative method uses consumer guides that can capture consumer goods' characteristics that have an economic effect because these guides precisely identify the characteristics of consumer goods that are relevant to choice. These consumer guides examined consumer observations for over fifty years, and they continually conduct specialized studies to understand consumer needs. Consumer guides continually test many different consumer goods, with more than 600 products tested continuously (e.g., mobile phones, irons, GPS devices, vacuum cleaners, food, tires, appliances, strollers, bikes).
The consumer guides provide detailed lists of the characteristics that are significant to consumers; these characteristics are observed and measured. However, consumer guides cannot test all products on the market because there are many brands and many products from each brand. Therefore, consumer guides' marketing and purchasing specialists select a Cumulated characteristics: Figure 7 shows the total cumulated number of characteristics for our selected consumer goods (Mobile phones, Irons, Vacuum cleaners, and GPS devices). It also shows the rapid and continuing extension of the characteristics space of each product.
We now test hypotheses H1.1 and H1.2.
To test hypothesis H1.1 (and reject H0), we estimate p, the proportion of new characteristics in a one-year period for a given type of product. We estimate p as the mean of p ti+t measured at each study time t i ; p ti = n n,ti / (n n +n o ) ti , where n n,ti = the number of new characteristics per year in the time slot that separates study i-1 from study i; (n n +n o ) ti = the number of characteristics in the consumer report at time ti. We test whether p is significantly different from 0 (t-test at the 5% level, one-sided In table 3, we observe that the proportion of new characteristics over a one-year period can differ significantly across product types. Therefore, H1.2 is confirmed.
For our four products, we conclude that the proportion of new characteristics for the "Mobile phone" category over a one-year period is significantly higher than that for irons. Vacuum cleaners and irons have the same results and cannot be differentiated. "GPS devices" is in an intermediary category: it can neither be differentiated from mobile phones nor from vacuum cleaners and irons.
Thus, we confirm H1.1 and H1.2. New characteristics emerge over time at a !!!!!! 27! ! significant rate, even over a period as brief as one year, and even for products that are apparently stable such as irons and vacuum cleaners. Therefore, the Lancasterian hypothesis cannot be accepted for all types of products. H1.2 indicates that the rate of emergence of new characteristics over a one-year period can differ significantly across product types.
Learning process implies interdependency among new characteristics
Let us check H2. Our empirical studies confirm that new characteristics can be 
Conclusion and discussion
This work provided empirical material to test and extend the suggestions of the modern evolutionary theory of household consumption behavior. Generally, we suggest that concerning 'novelty', new goods bring new characteristics to the market over time, and consumers learn from these new characteristics. Furthermore, consumers learn about the evolution and enrichment of goods. For example, vacuum cleaners were transformed from dust cleaners to autonomous household assistants. Moreover, we suggest that during the overlearning process, new characteristics of goods create a chain reaction effect because characteristics drive the emergence of newer characteristics. We show that the characteristics of consumer goods follow a generative process.
The results: First, we find that the characteristics space of the four different goods is continuously extended by the addition of new characteristics over time. The emergence of new characteristics is significantly different from 0 (H1.1) and differs across products (H1.2).
This result confirms that in the context of novelty, consumers learn the new characteristics of consumer goods, and this learning differs across consumer goods because the frequency of the emergence of new characteristics depends on the type of product. Second, we show that the new characteristics are not independent over time. We identify waterfall processes that emphasize consumer learning patterns, which guarantee the sustainable emergence of new characteristics of consumer goods, and this result confirms our second hypothesis. This result is consistent with a model of "overlearning" in which the regular "imbalance" between consumer wants and product characteristics provokes the regular transformation of products. We should emphasize that our method underestimates the rate at which new characteristics emerge. A more precise observation may reveal new characteristics that emerge over a brief period or in only a specific product niche.
These results are obtained for four products. Other studies may discuss the hypotheses across a larger range of product types. Our method is also currently limited to the product types that were analyzed by the Que Choisir Consumer Guide. More complex products (such as cars) or simpler products (such as shoes or milk,) cannot be observed with this "instrument". Further research should help to extend the method to such product types.
Despite these limitations, the results provide some important insights.
1) From an economic perspective, the results indicate that the Lancasterian models of consumption cannot account for the evolution of certain products. Significantly, the results mean that the basic hypothesis of general equilibrium is not valid: Lancaster proposed his model of product characteristics to stabilize a general equilibrium model. This study shows that we need economic models that embed changes in product characteristics, i.e., changes in the basic parameters of the economy.
2) From an epistemological perspective, we tend to assume that objects have a stable definition that changes only marginally. This study shows that, at least for certain products, there is no stability in their economic characteristics (not to mention the evolution of their internal technologies). This result calls for studying new models of objects in which the objects endogenously combine to form a (re)generative system. Significant at 5% level Note: The table reports p, the average proportion of new characteristics over a one-year period for all four types of products. s is the standard deviation of p. We give the lower bound of the confidence interval and the value of a t-test where the hypothesis "p is equal to 0" is compared with the hypothesis "p is significantly superior to 0". For all four product types, we can reject the hypothesis at the 5% level -which means that the average proportion of new characteristics is significantly greater than 0.
!!!!!! 38! ! Difference? Non-significant Note: We test the difference between the proportion of new characteristics over a one-year period for pairs of product types. For each pair, we compute the t-value that corresponds to the difference between the proportions; we then compare this t-value to the threshold at the 5% level with n 1 +n 2 -2 degrees of freedom (n 1 and n 2 being the sample size for products 1 and 2 in the pair). This method tests whether the difference is significant. janv. 
